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I’ve already covered most of the essential steps to creating an SEO strategy that gets
you ranked by the top search engines. On the last day of our challenge, we’re going to
look at how using an SEO plugin will give you an extra boost. 

The best way to manage your SEO is with an SEO plugin. Plugins offer a variety of
features and tools to help you boost your SEO. They can be easily added on to your
WordPress blog.

One of the easiest to use for beginners is Yoast. There are a variety of others available
for free, including SEOPress, Rank Math, All in One SEO, and SEMRush.

Your SEO plugin will help you optimize the following areas of your site:
Title tag. The title tag specifies the title of the document and helps Google figure out
what your page is about. It’s not visible in the actual blog post, but it can be seen on the
search engine results page (it’s the blue hyperlinked title that directs people to your
page), on the top of web browsers/tabs, and when you share a link to the blog post in
social media. 

Meta Description. This is the snippet of text around 50-60 characters that appears in the
search engine telling the user what the site is about. 

URL. Your URL should be short and simple but contain your most important keywords if
possible.

Your plugin will help you with optimizing all of the above, as well as suggest other
changes you can make to your site for better optimization. They offer tools like
diagnostics and metrics to help you monitor and further improve.

TODAY’S ACTION:
1.  Choose an SEO plugin and optimize the non-text areas of your site listed above.

Are you ready to start implementing more simple strategies to get your
website to rank #1 in google?

The tips from this challenge are just your starting point. If you’d like to learn more, I’m
offering a full course that takes you step-by-step through how to create and implement
an SEO strategy that will get you noticed. 

Welcome to Day 5!
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Day 5 Worksheet
Choose an SEO plugin and optimize the non-text areas of your site listed above.
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Title Tag

Meta description

URL



Sales Process
Message
Authority
Relationship Building
Traffic

How Does SEO Fit Into
Your SMART Marketing
Strategy?

The SMART Marketing system
includes 5 marketing pillars:

– and together, they create a
scalable system to consistently grow
your business and help you rise
above your competition.

SEO is often thought of as a traffic
source, but it should also be
thoughtfully added to your sales
process planning. 

 
“If you’re ready to get serious about

getting more people to your
business, then you’re in the right
place. I’ve helped thousands of

business owners add traffic
generation to their Smart Marketing
Strategy. I’m here to break down the

steps and give you the tools you
need to make it easy and effective.
Let’s get smart! Let’s dive into SEO

and Traffic Generation.”
 

Torie Mathis
Your Smart Marketing Coach

 

How does all of this work together
and what do you do next?

The last few days are just a taster of what Small Business SEO Mastery Course can do
for you and your business, and I love how open-minded you have been throughout
the challenge.

No matter how you look at it, Search Engine Optimization is SMART for your
business. And it's one of the core facets of the Smart Marketing System.
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Is your marketing
SMART? Find out

https://toriemathis.com/smart-marketing/


Learn Digital Marketing
Are you ready to get started and learn digital marketing for your small business, or maybe
you’re just SEO-curious? Either way, you’re in the right place. Now is a great time to use digital
marketing to grow your business, so let’s get started. You can hand-pick from our courses,
grab a course bundle, or assess all courses through the Smart Arsenal Exclusive program.

Want Some Hands-On Help With Digital Marketing?
Get Digital Marketing Coaching In The Smart Arsenal.

 
The Smart Arsenal Exclusive gives you access to one-on-one coaching with entrepreneur and

marketing experts, office hours, your bespoke SMART Marketing Plan, full access to our Smart AF
Funnels and website templates, video training courses, done-for-you resources, calendars, and more.

It’s how to get SMART with your digital marketing.
 

APPLY NOW

SEE ALL COURSES
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I started training entrepreneurs on how to
use digital marketing without wasting time
and money. I spoke on stages across the

world and won business coaching awards.
I created the SMART Marketing System.Making it Happen

I've built 1000+ websites + sales funnels
built email lists of 100k+ for clients

managed over $250k in Facebook ads
launched 100s of custom magazines

became an award-winning business coach
worked with business and success leaders

trained 1000s on SMART marketing
and I'm just getting started...

I joined the Army to get some college
funds. BUT I broke my hip (yikes!) 

 And got booted out.

Hey, I'm Torie
You may be wondering, who the heck are you, and why should

I care about what you have to say on digital marketing?

Army to Art School
My Super Power

Small Business is My Jam

Hello, Entrepreneurship!

A New Opportunity

Let's Get SMART

A Long Climb to Success

I Finally Met YOU!

Worked My Way Up

After the Army, I headed off to art school
to learn Advertising because the VA said

my super power was in commercial design. 

During college I worked at small family
businesses (including my dad's) and

learned you wear a lot of hats when hired
as the office manager. I became the assistant publisher at a real

estate publishing house (dream job!)
where I created 40+ magazines and

distributed 400k+ copies per month. 

When the real estate market crashed the
magazine went bye-bye. I became an

entrepreneur overnight  and kept
working with small business owners. I

honestly had no idea what I was doing.
I took courses, read books, went to

conferences, got every certification I could to
learn business marketing. I built up my little
marketing agency to 6-figures a year and

brought my husband on full-time. Sweet right?
We started an automotive museum with 
one car and grew to over $3M in exhibits,
won awards, got featured in magazines 
and TV shows all because of our digital

marketing skills.

It feels like it was meant to be. Did you know, NOW
is the best time to be an entrepreneur? With the

ease and accessibility of digital marketing, the sky is
the limit for ANY business. I'm not talking about
going buck wild on TikTok, it's about creating a

system that works to bring in new customers and
grow your business. It's about being smart. 

Let's Get SMART!
Learn the SMART Marketing System to grow your business

https://toriemathis.com/digital-marketing-coach/

